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CIO Healthcare Summit Announces Agenda
Session Details
April 1, 2011 – The CIO Healthcare Summit team announced today details about two CIO Thought Leadership
presentations that are taking place at the technology event to be held April 3-6, 2011 in Scottsdale, Arizona.
The CIO Healthcare Summit brings together CIOs, technology analysts and solution providers to network, attend
educational sessions and have in-depth discussions in a relaxed, yet focused setting. The event’s agenda
features panel discussions, analyst Q&A sessions, and CIO Think Tanks as well as formal and informal networking
opportunities.
The CIO Thought-leadership session, Wireless Indoor Networks Impact on the Macro Network, held on Monday
April 4, will discuss how macro wireless networks interact with indoor wireless networks; how businesses can
collaborate with wireless operators; and the technology, architectural changes, and business drivers that will
change how indoor networks are deployed. The session will be led by Luc Adriaenssens, SVP of Technology from
CommScope, a company that provides a portfolio of end-to-end infrastructure solutions including everything
needed to build high-performing wired and wireless networks.
Erkan Akyuz, EVP, Product Strategy and Development, Vital Images, Inc., will lead the CIO Thought Leadership
session, Deployment Flexibility for Enterprise Image Distribution. The session will discuss how advanced systems
can be turned into virtual machines that can be hosted within IT infrastructures following the trend in other
enterprise applications, such as email services and enterprise resource planning. Vital Images connects
healthcare providers with powerful 2D, 3D and 4D image creation, analysis, viewing and distribution tools.
“We are so pleased to have CommScope and Vital Images presenting at the event. These innovative companies
have a wealth of information to offer our attending delegates and I look forward to their presentations,” said
Chris Li, Event Director, CDM Media.
To view the CIO Healthcare Summit agenda, visit www.ciohealthcaresummit.com/agenda. For more information
about the event, visit www.ciohealthcaresummit.com.
If you would like to speak to someone directly about the event, contact Chris Li, Event Director, CDM Media at
chris.li@cdmmedia.com or 808-694-3686.
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About the CIO Healthcare Summit
CDM Media brings together CIOs and technology executives from North America’s Fortune 1000 organizations
to develop business ideas and build lasting relationships with peers and colleagues. The CIO Healthcare Summit,
to be held April 3-6, 2011 in Scottsdale, Arizona, allows IT executives to discuss the latest business technology
issues and learn about current technology solutions. For more information, please visit
http://www.ciohealthcaresummit.com/.
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